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Vol. 51 Issue IX                                            September 2023                                        Search With Care! 

Visit our Club on the Internet at http://www.eurekathc.org 

Important note about the hunt!  As the flyer states, no       
registrations will be allowed after the club meeting on         

Friday, Sept 8th. 

 

http://www.eurekathc.org
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The Mountain Run 
by Chris Davis 

 
 

 
Every once in a while, us flatlanders feel obligated to make a metal detecting run up on the 
ski slopes in the Colorado mountains to search for items inadvertently lost by careless  
skiers.  (Interestingly, one of the most commonly lost items are zipper pulls.  Skiing is        
obviously a violent sport).  With the pinched nerve in my back, 
this was probably not the smartest of moves, seeing as I was 
scheduled to head off on my annual England metal detecting 
tour in less than a week and a half.  But, I have never claimed I 
was smart, just good looking.   
 
To compound this less than smart move, I decided to trek into a 
rather remote area.  Most of the easy access areas have been 
hunted heavily, there is not much there and it apparently takes 
years to replenish.  So, weak minded fool that I am, off I went, 
trudging up the mountain on a dead-head walk in.  The thin air, 
steep incline and loose rocks/gravel made the hike a challenging 
and exhausting affair.  It took me an hour go get up to my 
starting point.  I did not even turn my machine on until I got up there.   

 
As I stood there panting, I looked behind me and noticed a 
small woman hiker.  So, I was not the only one silly enough to 
be up there, but she was not breathing nearly as heavily as I 
was.  I noticed (I am very observant) she had a small parrot on 
her shoulder.  Apparently, she regularly makes 10 mile hikes in 
the mountains, and always takes her pet parrot for company 
and someone intelligent to talk to.  When the bird gets cold, 
she just sticks it under her jacket.  I got to say, hiking with a 
bird was a new one for me.   
 
Anyway, after her departure, I got back to detecting.  Only.  I 
then noticed I had made a strenuous hike all the way up there,  

(Continued on page 4) 
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and managed to forget my kneepad at the house, which is      
critical on the rough, rocky ground.  My, my, my.  What a  
revolting situation.  But, a little improvision saved the day.  I 
happened to have a roll of adhesive tape in my pack, and I 
will not say where I got the foam rubber, but taping the 
foam rubber to my pants knee saved the day.   I was using 
my XP Deus II machine with the NERO2 program developed 
by a friend of Gary Blackwell’s.  I moved the reactivity 
setting down to 1.5.  I really did not look at the VDI much 

and dug pretty much 
everything with a good beep.   
 
In the first 15 minutes I had found $2.15 in change 
(which is good, real good).  As I had never been able to 
make it to the top of the ski run, I worked up under the 
ski lift, finding a nice amount of change (I had hoped to 
find jewelry, but it was not to be), then started gridding 
the adjacent slope down.  By the end of the hunt, I had 
accumulated $25 in change (which is excellent) and 35 

zippers.  I had also found my 94th career gold ring.  The ring was English, and I just love   
English hallmarks, which really provide a good amount of information about the ring.  This 
ring was 9K (.375) gold, had a Birmingham Assay mark and was made in 2000.  I was 
pleased.  Oh yes, it also brings my ring finds for the year up to 
195.  I may well make 200… 
 
The walk back down the mountain was difficult in a different 
way from the walk up.  It was much harder on the legs, feet 
and toes.  But I made it. 
 
I was wondering if I was going to be able to get out of bed the 
next day.  Much to my surprise, my back felt better than it 
had in months.  Maybe I have a chance to survive my England 
tour this year.  Maybe.  But, it has got to be better than my 
last trip when I was just recovering from kidney stone         
surgery.  On that trip, I spend half my time laying on my back 
in the field staring up at the sky.  Gosh, metal detecting is 
fun! 
 
 

(Continued from page 3) 
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Twenty-four hunters gathered on Sunday August 13th to try their luck at a 
very large bingo game with just a hint of 7Eleven thrown in.  Since it was 
the middle of August, extreme temperatures were expected and Robby 
Ferrufino Park was outfitted with several shelters, ice cold soda and lots of 
water.  Fortunately, the weather was just about perfect for detecting with 
moderate temperatures and a light breeze. 
 
The field was planted with a selection of silver coins, buffalo nickels, lots of 
modern coins, one SpyderCo token and 150 pennies marked with two sets 
of bingo numbers.  A small, unauthorized, 7Eleven satellite store was set 
up adjacent to the hunt field.  The 7Eleven store had only one feature, a 
“Take-A-Penny” “Leave-A-Penny” tray that was stocked with ten of the 
bingo pennies. 
 
Special prizes donated by my mother were to go to the first five hunters to 
collect tokens marked with the letters B-I-N-G-O.  Statistically, it was un-
likely that five or six letters would spell BINGO so hunters were allowed to 
visit the 7Eleven store, leave a penny and take a penny.  The 7Eleven store 
was very popular and had a long line at times.  After the first five lucky 
hunters completed a BINGO, the store was closed and the ten bingo pen-
nies from the tray were returned to the hunt field.  After about 45 minutes, 
the hunt field was fairly cleaned out and the hunters headed for the shade  

(Continued on page 6) 

 

Double Bingo Hunt 
by Dan Pierson 
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and prizes were distributed. 
 
Since this was the Double Bingo hunt and my Mom is 102 years old, the 
prizes she sponsored included $1.02 twice. 
 
First BINGO was Joyce Keith who received $1.02 in modern coins, a 1921-
D Morgan silver dollar and two Indian Head pennies. 
 
Second BINGO was Walt Hoessle who received $1.02 in modern coins, two 
silver half dollars and two Indian Head pennies. 
 
Third BINGO was Mary Stone who was awarded $1.02 in modern coins, 4 
silver quarters and two Indian Head pennies. 
 
Fourth BINGO was Win Faires who got $1.02 in modern coins, ten silver 
dimes and two Indian Head pennies. 
 
Fifth BINGO was Ron Graves who received $1.02 in modern coins, a $1 sil-
ver certificate and two Indian Head pennies. 
 
After the BINGO awards, bingo numbers were drawn and with two sets of 
bingo numbers, there were two winners for each drawing. 
 
Drawing #1 Dan DiCenso     1851 Large Cent 
             Joyce Keith      1847 Large Cent 
 
Drawing #2 Greg Lewis      1914 Barber Dime 
              Steve Erickson  1902-O Barber Dime 
 
Drawing #3 Allen Jordan     2002-S Silver Proof Quarter 
             Win Faires          1995-S Silver Proof Quarter 
 
Drawing #4 Mike Magee         10 Dollar Coins from Bruce 
             Walt Hoessle     15 Dollar Coins from Bruce 
 
Drawing #5 Joyce Keith      1945-S Silver War Nickel 
             Joyce Keith      1945-S Silver War Nickel 
 
Drawing #6 Dan DiCenso     1922 Peace Dollar 
             Walt Hoessle     1923 Peace Dollar 
 
Drawing #7 Marty Stone         2022 Uncirculated Coin Set 
             Ron Yamiolkoski  2022 Uncirculated Coin Set 
 
Drawing #8 Devan Romero  2023 Queen Elizabeth 2 Pound 
             Walt Hoessle     2023 King Charles 2 Pound 
  
             Mary Sable      SpyderCo Token 

(Continued from page 5) 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Congratulations to Joyce Keith and Walt Hoessle who each made four trips 
to the prize table. 
 
After the final drawing, the Take-A-Penny, Leave-A-Penny service was reo-
pened and all the remaining tokens were exchanged for wheat pennies.  
Amazingly, only three tokens were not exchanged.  Mary Sable found one 
of the missing tokens in the hunt field and two are still missing.  If you are 
hunting in Robby Ferrufino Park and discover N44 or G57 I will exchange 
them for a silver dime. 
 
Earlier this year I was at the Boulder coin show looking for coins that 
would make good hunt prizes.  At the show I ran into Jeff Lubbert who was 
shopping for coins for the club safe and Rush to the Rockies.  We were 
talking to one of the local dealers and Jeff asked him if he had any coins 
specific to Colorado. The guy said yes, Jeff purchased the coin from him 
and handed it to me.  He said I should use it for one of my prizes.  I was 
extremely grateful and I stashed the coin away with the others I had pur-
chased.  When I got home I took a better look at the coin and realized that 
it was minted to commemorate the 100th anniversary of Yuma County, 
Colorado. 
 
 
Over the last couple of years I have been doing research into my great 
grandfather, Andrew Pierson, who emigrated from Sweden to Yuma Coun-
ty in 1886.  After he retired from farming, he worked as a janitor in the Yu-
ma County Courthouse which is pictured on the coin.  After I told this story 
to Jeff, he said there was no way I could give it away in a drawing.  I kept 
the coin and I replaced it in the drawing with the two English two-pound 
coins.  This coin will be a treasured part of my collection. 
 
As always, I received many generous contributions of prizes including a 
very nice SpyderCo knife.  There is never a shortage of volunteers and all 
the help with registration, set-up, planting, prizes and clean-up makes for 
a very smooth hunt.  Thanks to all that pitched in and as always, thanks, 
Mom.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Continued from page 6) 
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The Prez Sez 
by Jeff Lubbert 

 
I have often heard the question “How do you travel with a detector?” which I have done 
dozens of times. I always breakdown my machine(s) and place them in my carry-on bag. I 
always take coils off their lower rods to make it fit in the bag. Many times I take the arm 
cuff off as well, it really helps it pack down smaller. I make sure that all control box screens 
are protected in one form or another. It is amazing how small modern detectors can   
breakdown. I have been known to get three detectors in a single carry-on bag plus a few 
essential clothes as well. 
One thing is for sure, most airlines mandate that any lithium battery NOT be placed in your 
checked luggage. The reason for this is the issues that lithium batteries had with exploding 
or catching fire at random times. If the lithium battery were to catch fire while in your carry
-on bag the flight crew can deal with the issue. If the lithium battery catches fire while in 
your checked bag, there is nothing that anyone can do about it while the plane is in the air. 
So, yes, any rechargeable detector is supposed to be  carried-on. 
Obviously any digging tool should be in your checked-in bag(s). There have been times that 
I have gotten to my destination and the first thing I did was drive to the local Home Depot 
or Walmart and picked up a standard #2 spade. At the New York event, Pound the Ground, 
Ken and I found spades on clearance for $10. Most of the time you can pick up a garden 
spade or similar type digger for under $20. If you are going to a beach destination a spade 
will work just fine on a sandy beach. But if you are hoping to get into the water I hope you 
have and take a beach scoop. Recovery of targets under water is difficult and frustrating at 
best and a good beach scoop really makes a difference. 
And yes, you should check with laws and ordinances about detecting BEFORE you travel to 
a location with a detector expecting to detect. I have traveled to a destination and knew 
before I arrived that I could detect the property at the Air B & B we stayed at. And, I found 
out that I could detect the local parks. 
If you have questions about traveling with detectors, please do not hesitate in contacting 
me.  
 
 

Jeff 
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Breakfast Club 8/4 
by Chris Davis 

 
 

 
We had an excellent turnout for our August 24 Breakfast Club outing.  I bet we had at 
least 30 attendees.  Alan B. actually showed up for a visit.  I think he took a left when he 
should have taken a right when he was driving around in Indianapolis.  With such a large 
group, we opted to take our hunt to City Park.  It was a warm day, temperatures running 
up to 88, and not a cloud in the sky.    At least City Park has lots of trees. 
  
One of the problems with hunting such a large park, folks get spread out, and I have a diffi-
cult time keeping track of what was found.  According to reported finds, and to the best of 
my limited knowledge, I did best on change with $5.57.  This was only because Jeff M. quit 
at 11:00 with $5.01.  Had he hunted another 30 minutes, he would have easily surpassed 
me.  Only 3 rings were recovered.  Randy got one, Mary got one and I got the last.  None 
are likely to win Find of the Month, but a ring is a ring is a ring, and finding a ring is much 
better than a sharp stick in the eye.  If you ignore the wonderful stainless steel fork I found, 
the best find was probably a Caesar Cypher Decoder picked up by Jeff’s buddy, Scott.  Bruce 
M. found up a rusty pocket knife.  I made an interesting find.  It appeared to be just a 
clump of rust, but closer examination barely revealed the ends of 2 keys.   
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Seventeen of my closest friends gathered in the parking lot of the Looking Good Restau-
rant. Well, nineteen if you count Marty and Raffi, but Marty informed us that they were 
going to Cherry Creek Park to frolic on the beach and do a little water detecting. I figured 
they just wanted to check out the sun worshippers but who can blame them. When we    
finally left the parking lot it was a balmy 81 degrees. 
Where are we going? Bellevue Park. Where is that? On Bellevue. Where do we park? It’s   
interesting that people always ask because it is nice to have a central location where       
everyone can meet and show off their finds. Yeah, right. Of course, Even though I was the 
last one to the park, I was the only one at the designated parking spot. Consequently, I   
didn’t get many pictures or texts from folks for that matter letting me know how good 
they all did. Bellevue is a big Park and it connects with Progressive Park to the south via a 
bike path under Bellevue Ave. It’s almost the size of City Park; a little bigger than 
Cheeseman Park. By 10 o’clock Bellevue Park started to fill up with picnickers and little 
kids. I forgot about the train that goes down the gulley and the petting zoo. Most of the 
group migrated to Progressive Park. 
We had a couple of new people in attendance. The man I took under my wing for a little 
guidance was brand new to the hobby so, I took the time to help him the best as I could. I 
was encouraged by his great attitude even though he has some challenges. Don’t we all. He 
has a great machine so I think he will do well. I would like to give Jeff Mc. a special thank 
you for helping the other Newbies One man Chris, Jeff was helping and the first target 
Chris retrieved was a beautiful bling ring. I’m sure we will see this one on the finds table. 
Yam found a nice ring with a pretty blue stone in it. Steve was reported to find a very nice 
Sterling Silver ring but he got away before I could get a picture. 
VP Mark found $2.93 and a train token (I found one too) which was pretty close to what 
Mike found too. I think for the most part everyone had a good time. If not, they have my 
blessings to pick the next place to go. 
Happy trails, everyone, I’ll see you at the next Breakfast Club which will be the first Friday 
of September. 
 

 
 

Breakfast Club 8/19 
by Roy Neys 
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Eureka 2023 Calendar 

 

September 
 
Friday, Sep 1 -  Breakfast Club 
                     - Newsletter Publishing Date 
 
Friday, Sep 8 - Eureka! Club Meeting at the    
           Clements Center, 7:30 pm 
 

Sunday, Sep 10 - Harvest Hunt 
 
Saturday, Sep 16 - Breakfast Club 

October 
 
Friday, Oct 7 - Breakfast Club     
           
Friday, Oct 13 - Eureka! Club Meeting at the   
          Clements Center, 7:30 pm 
 

Sunday, Oct 15 - Big Coinhuna Hunt  
 
 
Saturday, Oct 22 – Breakfast Club 
 

 

November 
 
Friday, Nov 3  - Breakfast Club 
                       
 
Friday, Nov 10 - Eureka! Club Meeting at the   
           Clements Center, 7:30 pm 
 
 
Saturday, Aug 18 - Breakfast Club 
 
November Hunt - TBA 
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Upcoming Events

Breakfast Club Dates 
 
Friday, August 4 
Saturday, August 19 
Friday, September 1 
Saturday, September 16 
 
Contact: Chris Davis 225.235.2642  
for details or to get added to the email 
list. 

LINKED WEB SITES 
 
www.mdhtalk.org Detecting Hobby Talk 
 
www.fmdac.org  Federation of Metal 
Detector & Archaeological Clubs 
 
www.spreaker.com/admrr 
Relic Roundup Radio Show (hosted by Jeff 
Lubbert, 7pm Mondays) 
 
TenaciousTreasureTracker.com  
See Brian Henry’s website for the TTT Hunt 
clues, and new merchandise available. 
 
www.Youtube.com/AdventuresInDirt 
Compilation of the best weekly metal detect-
ing channels and finds, by Ken King (Eureka! 
member).  See his Weekly Dirt show at 3:00 
PM on Sundays (and available thereafter) 
 
www.Youtube.com/5280Adventures 
A variety channel of metal detecting, coin 
hunting, and other outdoor activities by Tony 
Frangella (Eureka! member) with his son,  
Caden. 

 

Membership Dues 
 

Yearly dues are $33 per individual or 
$42 for a family membership.  
Please go to: 

 

Eurekathc.org   

Download and complete the applica-
tion form under the About tab.  Mem-
bership dues can be paid to the 
Treasurer at the regular monthly 
meetings.  

http://www.mdhtalk.org
http://www.fmdac.org
http://www.spreaker.com/admrr
http://www.tenacioustreasuretracker.com/
http://www.Youtube.com/AdventuresInDirt
http://www.Youtube.com/5280Adventures
http://www.eurekathc.org
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Find of the Month Winners - August 

 

1891S Seated Liberty Dime 

Coin - Jeff McClendon 

Found at a store foundation site full of square nails 4” deep w/ 
the Nokta Legend 

Artifact - John Olson Token - Cindy Bockenstedt 

Wm Coleman 75 token RR Acetylene ID Plate 

Found in a field 3” down using the 
Nokta Legend 

Detecting tall grass with small coil, same 
signal as aluminum cans- Equinox 800 
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Find of the Month Winners - August (cont.) 

 

Gold Ring w/ Diamond 

Gold – Brian Henry 

Found in a football field w/ the Deus II 

Jewelry - Ron Graves 

Silver Ring w/ Stone on Inside 

Found hunting in a park in Inverness  
w/ Garrett Ace 400 
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Brian Henry……………..Gold Ring w/ Diamond  
Chris Davis……………10k Gold Ring w/ Sapphire 
Chris Davis………10k Gold Ring w/ sm. diamond 
Glen Thompson……..Gold Bracelet w/ diamonds 
Bobby Manning……………………….Gold Nugget 

Ron Graves……….Silver Ring w/ Stone Inside  
Marcus Lieberman.................Lapis Lazuli Earring  
Dan Pierson………………………………Pink Ring 
Jeff Lubbert…………………….St. Anne Medallion 
Mary Sable……………………………...Class Ring 
Greg Lewis…………………………………..Earring 
Cindy Bockenstedt……………Brass Antique Ring  
Joyce Keith………………………………..Necklace 
Joyce Keith……………………………...Pewter Bat 
John Olson......................Wire Wrapped Necklace 

Jeff McClendon…………….Seated Liberty Dime  
Dan Pierson……………………...1941 Wheat Cent 
Jeff Lubbert…………………...Seated Liberty Dime 
Everett Johnston………………..King George Coin 
Greg Lewis……………………….1948 Wheat Cent 

  
Cindy Bockenstedt………..Wm Coleman Token 
Everett Johnston………………………..Red Baron 
Jeff Lubbert……………………….The Bank Token  

John Olson………………………...Railroad Plate 
Chris Davis…………………….Tiny Lincoln Penny 
Marcus Lieberman………………Crescent Wrench  
Jeff Lubbert……………..Knights of Pythias Button 
Mark Cochrane…………………...Crossed Swords  
Greg Lewis……………………………………….Key 
Bob Tucker……………………………Railroad Stuff 
John McClendon………………………...Spring Clip 
Cindy Bockenstedt…………………………….Bullet 
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Secretary’s Notes 
by Nancy Faires                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                      Eureka! THC Club Meeting 
   August 11, 2023 
 
CALL TO ORDER   7:32 PM      
           
The monthly Eureka! THC Club meeting was held Friday August 11, 2023 at the Clements Community Center, Lakewood, CO. 
There were 60+ present 
Welcome – Jeff Lubbert, President 
The ticket table and FOM table will close once the Club meeting is called to order. Each will re-open at the break. 
Treasurers Report – Linda Kibler 
SPEAKERS   

Tony Frangella & Ken King   
Tony and Ken explained how to research possible sites to detect 

HUNTS 

July 23 – The Great Pirate Treasure Hunt / Majestic View Park - Marty 

August 13 – Double Bingo Hunt / Robby Ferrufino Park - $25 per member – Dan P 

September 10 – Harvest Hunt / Rhyolite Regional Park, Castle Rock - $25 per member – Sue R 
Members MUST register by 9-8-23 
October – CoinHuna – members only – Jeff 
Breakfast Club – meets the 1st Friday and the 3rd Saturday monthly at Lookin’ Good 

Restaurant, Lakewood 
 

FINDS OF THE MONTH 
Gold – Brian Henry 
Coin – Jeff McClendon 
Artifact – John Olson 
Token – Cindy Bockenstedt 
Jewelry – Ron Graves 

 
COIN DRAWINGS 
  1858 Flying eagle cent – Bill Manning 
  1976 S 40% half dollar – Chuck Hedberg 
  1868 Shield nickel – Glen Thompson 
  1854 Large cent – Marty Stone 
  .3 Gram gold nugget – Steve Erickson 
  1866 3 cent nickel – Greg Lewis  
  1902 Barber quarter – Bob Tucker 
  Civil War token – Jeff Lubbert 
  1875 Seated dime – Rick Rochanbeau 
  1854 Half dime – Marcus Lieberman 
 
50/50 – Jeff McClendon 
HOLIDAY – 1921 Morgan dollar - Steven Eredia 
MEMBERSHIP – Bobby Manning  
 
ADJOURN   9:29 PM 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Nancy Faires 
Secretary 
Eureka! THC 
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 Creative Awards  

Custom Designed Awards For All Occasions 

Customized Advertising Items 

      Brian Henry  303-451-6870 

Eureka! Club Member 
Services Directory 

tenacioustreasuretracker.com 
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Officers Name  Phone E-mail 

President Jeff Lubbert  303.618.5179 coindigr@hotmail.com 

Vice President Mark Cochran  907.227.3915 markcochran569@yahoo.com 

Secretary Nancy Faires  303.368.1356 photo518@msn.com 

Treasurer Linda Kibler  303.517.1189 rlkibler@outlook.com 

Board 2024 Sheri Muehlbauer  720.841.4163 smuehlbauer@msm.com 

Board 2024 Sue Ruggles  303.877.2734 normruggles@gmail.com 

Board 2024 Brice Young 303.918.0958 abyoung@aol.com 

Board 2024 Greg Lewis 720.375.2626 tglewis81@comcast.net 

Board 2025 Joyce Keith 303.906.0020 jkeithcob@comcast.net 

Board 2025 Marcus Lieberman 720.938.7030 marcus_l1@outlook.com 

Board 2025 Dan Pierson 303.935.5857 dan@hdpierson.com 

    Newsletter   

Editor 2025 Marty Stone 720.312.3106 martystone28@gmail.com 

    Web Site   

Webmaster John Lambe 720.320.7862 jlambe@earthlink.net 

    Volunteers  

PERT Chris Davis  225.235.2642 aggiefan55@gmail.com 

HART  Ken King 970.420.8278 ken@adventuresindirt.com 

  Welcome Table (Floating) 

Finds Table (Floating) Nametags (Floating) 

Breakfast Club Chris Davis  225.235.2642 aggiefan55@gmail.com 

    

Speakers Mark Cochrane   

To be notified of updates/changes in schedule, contact Roy Neys to join the email notification list 

Visit our club on the Internet:   http://www.eurekathc.org or on Facebook 
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Next Club Meeting 
 

The Sept 8th meeting will be 
held at the Clements Center 

at 7:30 p.m. 
www.eurekathc.org 

  Soundoff is the official newsletter of the Eureka! 
Treasure Hunters Club, Inc. (Eureka!). Mailing Ad-
dress: PO Box 101385, Denver, CO  80250-1385.  

  Opinions expressed in Soundoff  are those of the 
authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the 
club or its members.  Publication of information in 
Soundoff constitutes no guarantee of accuracy.  Use 
of any information found in this publication is at the 
sole risk of the user.  Neither Eureka!, nor its officers, 
nor Soundoff, nor its editors or contributors assume 
any liability for damages resulting from use of 
information in this publication. Soundoff is typically 
placed on the club’s website the evening of the first 
Friday of the month.   

Submissions 
  Articles, letters and short items of interest on 
prospecting, detecting and treasure hunting topics 
are welcomed and encouraged.  All items 
submitted for publication are subject to editing.  
Submittals for publication or correction of errors 
may be made by e-mail in ASCII text format or MS 
Word.  All article submissions must be received by 
the editor no later than the deadline of the month 
(see calendar) for inclusion in the next month’s 
issue.  Include publication information on articles 
clipped from other publications.  Let’s hear your 
story, ideas or tips - contact your Soundoff editor. 

Copyright 
  Unless otherwise noted, other nonprofit groups may 
reprint or quote from any articles appearing in 
Soundoff without prior permission, provided that 
proper author and publication credits are given and 
that a copy of the publication in which the article 
appears is sent at no cost to Eureka! at the above 
mailing address. 

Advertising 
  Classified business-card-sized text advertising is free 
to members for non-business ads. Commercial display 
ads are available to anyone at the following charges: 
business card size, $6.00 per month; 1/4 page, $12.00 
per month; 1/2 page, $24.00 per month; full page, 
$48.00 per month.  Advertisers are encouraged to take 
out ads for 12 months and receive a 3-month discount.  
No other discounts apply.  The treasurer must receive 
any required payments for commercial ads prior to their 
inclusion.  

About Eureka! 
  Eureka! is a Denver-based, Colorado nonprofit 
organization established in 1973 for the enjoyment of 
metal detecting, electronic prospecting and treasure 
hunting.  Its purpose is to provide an educational and 
social forum of mutual benefit for members.  Eureka! 
holds a monthly meeting and conducts various special 
presentations, hunts and seminars.  Members have 
voting privileges.  Membership includes access to all 
general meetings, selected seminars and outings.  
Annual dues run April to March and are $33 for single 
adult membership, $42 for a family membership and 
$15 for Junior membership.  Pro-rating of dues are 
done for new members joining the club after the April 1 
dues date.  Club meetings are held on the second 
Friday of each month, 7:30 p.m., at the Clement 
Community Center, 1580 Yarrow St., Lakewood, 
Colorado. Come early to socialize. 

About Soundoff 
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“We are what we repeatedly do.   
Excellence, then, is not an act, but a habit.”  

                              - Aristotle 

Photo Credit: Instagram detector_mcfly  

 


